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Our goal at Poindexter Financial Services is to provide our clients with increased confidence around
their investment plans. With 30 years of investment management experience, we have helped both
institutional and retail clients with investment and retirement planning.  We are personally
responsible for choosing Mutual Funds, Stocks, Bonds, and ETFs, based on the needs and risk profile
of each of our clients. We are pleased to represent a company that has a diversified foundation of
quality financial products and offer advice that helps individuals and companies achieve their goals.

While navigating through the website, notice the various pages and links that provide additional
knowledge to all of your money management questions. If you’re thinking of retirement, investing, or
protecting your family and assets, we are eager to help you in any way that we can, so be sure to
contact us with any questions that you have!

Securities and investment advisory services offered through Woodbury Financial Services, Inc. (WFS), member FINRA/SIPC.  WFS is separately owned
and other entities and/or marketing names, products or services referenced here are independent of WFS. WFS does not provide tax or legal advice.

This communication from Charles Poindexter is strictly intended for individuals residing in the states of Arkansas, California, Florida, Illinois, Kansas,
Texas, and Wisconsin. This communication from Michael Paukstis is strictly intended for individuals residing in the states of Illinois, Wisconsin, and
Michigan.

IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: A broker-dealer, investment advisor, BD agent, or IA rep may only transact business in a state if first
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registered, or is excluded or exempt from state broker-dealer, investment advisor, BD agent, or IA registration requirements as appropriate. Follow-up,
individualized responses to persons in a state by such a firm or individual that involve either effecting or attempting to effect transactions in securities, or
the rendering of personalized investment advice for compensation, will not be made without first complying with appropriate registration requirements, or
an applicable exemption or exclusion. For information concerning licensing status or disciplinary history of broker-dealer, investment advisor, BD agent, or
IA rep, a consumer should contact his or her state securities law administrator.

PLEASE NOTE: The information being provided is strictly as a courtesy. When you link to any of the web sites provided here, you are leaving this web
site. We make no representation as to the completeness or accuracy of information provided at these web sites. Nor is the company liable for any direct
or indirect technical or system issues or any consequences arising out of your access to or your use of third-party technologies, web sites, information,
and programs made available through this web site. When you access one of these web sites, you are leaving our web site and assume total
responsibility and risk for your use of the web sites you are linking to.

Check the background (http://brokercheck.finra.org/) of this financial professional on FINRA's BrokerCheck
(http://brokercheck.finra.org/)
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